TOY #443

NAME: Farmyard fun

# OF PIECES: 25 pieces
(including box)

AGE: 24 months +

LEVEL: Toddler Preschool

PRICE: $20.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK:
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268483%7BKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E%user_id=WEBSEVER

DESCRIPTION: 24 puzzle pieces
original box

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Who’s that in the farmyard? It’s 2 puzzles in 1! Little fingers love popping the friendly critters in and out of this picture puzzle, learning animal names as they go, then connecting all the objects to create a bigger picture

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:
Language – expressive
Physical – fine motor
Cognitive – problem solving
Classification
Social – co-operative play
Math – making parts into a whole
Visual Discrimination
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